
Furniture For YourWall.



There’s no limit to your optionswithAccess 5000 raceway. Just tell uswhat youneed andwe’ll custom finish to your specifications.

Wood veneers (Wood veneers are unfinished and must be stained or sealed by customer) | Custom colors

Access®5000DecoratorRacewayColor Specifier

White Oak Maple WhiteGrey Black

Custom-colored fittings are also available. For pricing and availability of custom finishes, call Inside Sales: 1-800-621-0049.



For sleek and attractive raceway, Access® 5000

from Wiremold/Legrand is the elegant solution.

Imagine using architectural trim to carry power

and communications cabling. The raceway’s

two-channel design greatly simplifies your cabling

requirements. It neatly separates power and

low-voltage cabling. Stylish, low-profile device

plates easily accommodate duplex receptacles,

GFCI receptacles, and jacks for phone, data, coax,

video, security, and automation cabling. And it’s

UL listed and CSA approved for up to 300 volts AC.

Installation’s a snap. Literally. Just mount the

base, run the wires, and the covers and fittings

snap on. You can miter the corners for an ultra-

elegant look. Or you can snap on Access 5000

color-coordinated elbows and fittings for quick,

neat corners.

Access 5000 raceway blends beautifully with any

decor. It’s available in a wide range of standard colors.

It’s also available in a rainbow of custom colors, and

fine wood designs including maple and oak.

Access 5000 raceway is a smart way to improve

a building’s energy efficiency. Since you’ll never

have to cut into a wall, you won’t make holes in the

vapor barrier or reduce R-values by compressing

or removing insulation.

There’s never been a better way to future-

proof your building than Access 5000. With

rapid advances in telecommunications, computer

networking, security systems, and automation,

you need a wiring plan that will keep pace with

today’s and tomorrow’s needs. Outlets and jacks are

simple to move and add. It eliminates the tedium

andmess of breaking through walls and pulling and

fishing for wires. As needs change, and technology

demands increase, you’ll always be right in step.

Specify Access 5000 decorator raceway. You’ll

upgrade the look, improve energy efficiency,

lower long-term costs, and improve the practicality

of your projects. For more information, contact

your Wiremold® sales representative, or visit

www.wiremold.com.

ATTRACTIVE. FUNCTIONAL. ANDVERSATILE.
Access® 5000DecoratorRaceway IsThePerfect Solution.

Screw base sections into
mounting elbows and wall.

Wire and mount devices in
the raceway.

Install covers and receptacle
plates. Complete the installation
with voice and coax connectors.

Device plates Connectivity devices Two-channel base Various faceplates Internal and external corners



Access® 5000 raceway is just a part of the complete end-to-end wire and cable management solutions available from Wiremold/Legrand.

www.wiremold.com

Wiremold/Legrand
60 Woodlawn Street
West Hartford, CT 06110
Telephone: 1-800-621-0049
Fax: 1-860-232-2062

In Canada
570 Applewood Crescent
Vaughan, Ontario L4K 4B4
Telephone: 1-800-723-5175
Fax: 1-905-738-9721
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